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Cari Soci e Simpatizzanti,
È con grande piacere che vi presento le tante attività e programmi organizzati dalla Società Dante Alighieri durante
l’anno e insieme a questi ricordare tre grandi uomini che, con energia e umiltà hanno influenzato positivamente la
vita della nostra comunità: il Professore Colin McCormick, il Presidente Emerito Tom Hazell e l’ingegnere Carlo
Catani.
Ognuno di loro è tenuto in alta considerazione da tutti per ciò che ha compiuto durante la sua vita e per l’ interesse
mostrato verso la lingua, cultura, musica, lettereratura e arte italiana.
La Società Dante Alighieri desidera dare il benvenuto al Console Generale d’Italia per il Victoria e la Tasmania
Pierluigi Trombetta e alla Direttrice dell’Istituto Italiano di Cultura Laura Napolitano. Auguro loro una buona
permanenza a Melbourne e spero che questo Paese possa dare loro grandi soddisfazioni ed esperienze interessanti.
Con la sua competenza e dedizione il nostro Presidente Dominic Barbaro continua ad essere una guida costante per
la Società. Il Comitato anche nel 2018 continurà a lavorare con Dominic e sarà al suo fianco con il massimo impegno.
Siamo felici però di accogliere suggerimenti, opinioni e nuove idee da parte dei Soci.
Spero che troverete la lettura di questo numero di “Dante Oggi” piacevole e interessante. Desidero ringraziare
calorosamente chi mi ha aiutato nella stesura di questa edizione: Pina Leonardi Piedimonte , Christina Siciliano, Lucia
Barbera, Cyvonne Scarica e Rosa Paladino e specialmente Imogen e Celeste della Sezione “Dante Giovani” e Claudia
McLean del Comitato.
A voi e ai vostri cari tanti auguri di Buon Natale, Anno Nuovo e vacanze estive serene.
Mary Marcuccio

Dear members and supporters,
I am pleased to feature in this edition of the Dante
Oggi, many of our activities, several schools’ programs
and to pay homage to three humble and prominent
gentlemen who were influential citizens in our
community. I speak of Professor Colin McCormick, the
Society’s Emeritus President Tom Hazell and Carlo
Catani. Each were held in high esteem for their
accomplished lives and their interest in Italian
language, culture, music, literature and the arts.
The Society welcomes to Melbourne the Consul
General of Victoria and Tasmania, Pierluigi Trombetta,
and the Director of Italian Institute of Culture, Laura
Napolitano. I wish them a fruitful stay and hope that
they experience all the wonderful aspects of this
country.
Our president Dominic Barbaro continues to be the
guiding force that leads this Society with wisdom and
foresight. As we approach 2018 the committee will
continue to work together for the promotion of Italian
language and culture. We are always open to your
feedback, comments and new ideas.
I trust you will enjoy reading the contents of this
edition of Dante Oggi. Thank you to everyone who
contributed, particularly to Pina Leonardi Piedimonde,
Christina Siciliano, Lucia Barbera, Cyvonne Scarica and
Rosa Paladino.
I thank Imogen Lazarus and Celeste Centioli and
Claudia McLean who assisted with this publication.

The Dante Alighieri Society wishes to
thank the following for their ongoing
collaboration

Italian Consulate
Melbourne

Casa d’Abruzzo
Epping

May you and your families enjoy a peaceful and safe
Christmas, New Year and holidays.
Mary Marcuccio
Website: dantealighierimelbourne.com
Facebook: Dante Alighieri Giovani - Melbourne
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President’s Report
It gives me great pleasure to present my report on the
activities of the Dante Alighieri Society – Melbourne
for 2017.
In doing so, I wish to thank the membership for having
once again entrusted me with the leadership of this
Society. At the same time, I thank my hard-working
committee who are responsible for the successful
implementation of our core activities which promote
the Italian language and culture. Every single member
worked with great passion, enthusiasm and diligence.
The regular activities continued to be successfully
modified and expanded whilst new ideas were
enthusiastically taken up. We are all very proud and
honoured to have been given the opportunity to make
a difference in the promotion of the italianità that is
so dear to our hearts. For this I am forever grateful to
our supporters who make it all possible
Valete
Sadly, this year we saw our dear friend and President
Emeritus, Prof Thomas Hazell, pass away after
numerous hospital admissions for a multitude of
illnesses. Tom, as he was known to the Society, was
President for 29 yrs. He was such a gentle person, full
of enthusiasm, wisdom and compassion. Many times I
turned to him for advice and support.
Tom had a great love and passion for Italy, the Italian
language and its people.
He participated widely within the Italian community
and was instrumental in promoting the teaching of
Italian at tertiary level as well as its expansion in
primary and secondary schools. Tom will be missed by
all who knew him. May he Rest in Peace.
Farewell/ Welcome
 Farewell to Dr Marco Cerbo, Consul General,
who was transferred to Paris after a very
successful term in Melbourne. I thank him and
his wife for their continued support and
presence at our major events. I wish them and
their two children all the very best in the
future wherever they may be around the
globe.
 Welcome to Dr Pierluigi Trombetta, the new
Consul General, and thanks for having already
honoured us with his presence at one of our
major functions soon after his arrival. I wish
him, his wife and son, a very happy and
prolific sojourn in Australia and I look forward
to strengthening our links and collaboration
with the Consulate and Italy itself.
 Welcome to Prof.ssa Laura Napolitano, the
new Director of the Italian Institute of Culture
and again, with my committee, I look forward
to establishing new collaboration and to

achieve our primary aim - the promotion of
Italian language and culture. She replaces Dr
Lina Panetta who resigned prematurely
several months ago.
 Farewell to Francesco Passacantilli and his
wife Marianna Strati. Francesco worked
within the Italian Consulate and represented
the Consul General on numerous occasions.
Both Francesco and Marianna participated at
most of our functions and became great
friends and supporters. It is my hope that
their new posting in Mumbai (India) is both
happy and safe.
The Committee of 2017:
This year I was very happy to be working with: the
Vice-President, Anna Maria Marcuccio;
Secretary, Dr Paolo Baracchi; andTreasurer, Christina
Siciliano. Our committee consisted of Donna Salera,
Claudia McLean, Imogen Lazarus, Agata Bonfà
Colosimo, Nicholas Sgro-Traikovski, Celeste Centioli
and Prof John Hajek. In addition, we were assisted by
our co-opted members: Ester Marcuccio, Tania
Barbati, Teresa Colaianni, Laura Campanaro, Brendan
Musumeci, Alexander Parise, and Marco Lacivita.
This committee is made up of enthusiastic, passionate
and hardworking people who always roll up their
sleeves when needed. A sincere thank you to each of
them!
Dante Giovani
Our young and creative members deserve a special
mention. They have shown great initiative and have
successfully implemented new activities. I am
delighted to see their interest and enthusiasm grow
and their passion symbiotically transferred to their
friends and colleagues. Our future rests with their
efforts and participation. I am impressed by their
drive and talent in pursuing difficult tasks, as well as
giving their time to study and/or work full time. Lo
Studiolo, La Divina Commedia short course, and their
conversation evenings have all been highly successful.
Thank you, Nick, Imogen, Brendan, Laura and Celeste,
for your leadership.
Awards of Excellence – held at Assisi Aged Care
Centre.
We are indebted to Lou Tarquinio for providing us
with such a convivial venue.
First, second and third year students from Melbourne,
Monash, Latrobe and Swinburne Universities who
distinguished themselves in the Italian Language were
awarded monetary prizes donated by the family of
Prof. Colin McCormick, Dr George Santoro, the Italian
Club Cavour and the DAS President. I am grateful for
their ongoing generosity.

Teacher Scholarships
Once again, we awarded two teachers with
scholarships to the value of $5000 each to study
Italian at a Dante Alighieri Society School in Italy.
Applicants were nominated by school principals and
selected by a panel comprising myself, Mary
Marcuccio, Prof John Lando and Mrs Bruna Pasqua.
A heartfelt thank you to our sponsors, Mrs Elsie
Valmorbida and Mr & Mrs Eusebio Marcocci & family
for giving these teachers of Italian the opportunity to
immerse themselves in the Italian language and
culture not only for their own appreciation, but also
for a more effective delivery of Italian teaching in
their respective schools.
Congratulation to the winners: Maurizio Corso from
Gladstone Park Secondary College and Cyvonne
Scarica from Hoppers Crossing Secondary College.
The 121st Anniversary Lunch was celebrated at Il
Gambero on the Park Restaurant and well attended
and enjoyed by all.
Mini Film Festival La Truffa all’Italiana
To celebrate the 50th Anniversary since the death of
the very popular actor Totò. There was much laughter
among those who attended and thank you to Marco
Lacivita for his appropriate selection of films.
Primo Levi at Auschwitz
I appreciate Prof John Lando’s immense preparation
and for taking us through the tragic life and
experiences of this well-respected poet and author.
Prof Lando focused in part on his use of Dante’s Divina
Commedia in his Holocaust memoir Se questo è un
uomo.
A very appropriate presentation as a homage marking
the 30th Anniversary of Levi’s untimely death.
Presentation of Awards at Melbourne University
The Poetry and Literary Competitions for secondary
students were once again a great success with
participation of 3,500 students – a new record!!
Recitations during each of the nine days were
overseen by Mary Marcuccio, Celeste Centioli, Laura
Campanaro and Nicholas Musto. Many thanks to the
main organiser, Ester Marcuccio, for her hard work in
coordinating timetabling, judging, collating results and
organising prizes and certificates is done efficiently -a
mean task indeed!!
The Awards Ceremony once again highlighted the
immense talent among our students.
I thank the Casa d’Abruzzo Club in Epping for their
financial support and its Vice President Anna Giuliani
and her husband William for their assistance during
the presentation of prizes. I also thank Prof Hajek of
the University of Melbourne, Prof.ssa. Antonella

Cavallini (representing the Italian Consul General) and
Sara Bavato (Il Globo) for their presence on the night.
Poster Competition – theme “La Mongolfiera”
Another year of solid work with communication to the
primary school teachers, preparation of prizes and
certificates. The competition was a successful
presentation of the artistic and linguistic talent of the
primary school students. It reached another new
record of 1100 entries! The presentation of prizes
ceremony was an enjoyable Sunday afternoon with
“full house” of parents and teachers. It was enriched
by the delightfully entertaining performance by the
group “MUSA” who took the audience on a journey
through Italian cities with the use of visual, musical
and vocal media.
Presentation of Multimedia Competition
Sponsored by the Italian Club Cavour. Many thanks to
Avv. Tony Iacovino and President Sergio Dal Pozzo.
Monetary prizes of $2000 were divided amongst
primary and secondary students and the Italian
Department of their respective schools.
The 100th Anniversary of the Italian Club Cavour &
Collaboration with the Dante Society
Presentation of memorabilia and the opening of the
exhibition was celebrated at Museo Italiano on 4
October. A lecture on the role of Camillo Benso Conte
di Cavour was given by Prof Piero Genovese. His
detailed knowledge of events that led to the
unification of Italy delighted the audience. Prof
Genovese’s informal and spirited presentation
included the behind the scenes negotiations between
Cavour and the King of France in securing Rome as the
capital of Italy. We learnt that the truth about the
physical capabilities of Giuseppe Garibaldi and Vittorio
Emanuele being portrayed heroically on horseback is
nothing more than a myth!! Grazie Pieroyou’re your
preparation and delivery!
Settimana della Lingua Italiana – Il Cinema
Presented by Prof.ssa Patrizia Burley Lombardi.
Thank you Patrizia for having taken us on a delightful
journey in time from the mute cinema to the current
era of computers through the development of new
technologies, new scenery, as well as dynamic and
subtle language changes. The contribution of Italian
Cinema to the world was reassuring. Thank you
Claudia and Imogen for your assistance to Patrizia.
Study of La Divina Commedia – in English
This is a first for the Society and led by Dr Simon West.
A 10-week course introducing participants to Dante
and focusing on famous Canti from the Inferno.

This first experience has proved to be successful,
offering the same content in the afternoon and
evening on the same day each week.
Strength in unity assures progress!
Once again, the Society has excelled in promoting the
Italian Language and Culture and in encouraging an
ever-increasing participation of young people with
new ideas and who are keen to be part of the
association.
Our events are well attended thanks to the excellent
support we receive from our community.
We have reached record numbers of primary and
secondary students in the Poetry, Literary and Poster
Competitions and the feedback from teachers and
principals is very positive and encouraging.
Our financial supporters are very keen to help us
continue with our activities and the promotion of
competitions, awards and scholarships.
Co.As.It. continues to support us with our office space
and many venues for our activities.
We work in collaboration with Museo Italiano and
Italian Historical Society.
We have forged strong links with the Italian Club
Cavour. We have the support of the Consul General of
Italy, the Italian Institute of Culture and Italian
Chamber of Commerce.
Il Globo Newspaper supports our activities and always
generously gives us space to bring our news to the
local community. SBS Radio is also keen to give us
coverage.
Together with my committee we wish to say thank
you to each of the above bodies and institutions.
In Conclusion and Gratitude:
Mille Grazie to the Vice-President Mary Marcuccio for
the innumerable hours, immeasurable effort and
attention to detail in making sure that every event
and activity proceeds as desired. Thanks to Angelo,
her husband, for the extensive support he gives to
Mary and to the Society.
Special thanks also to Claudia McLean for managing
our office and for her assistance with the different
activities.
Special thanks to Christina Siciliano, our Treasurer, for
keeping our books in order and to Paolo Baracchi, our
Secretary for his work and links to Co As it.
A very special thanks to our Honorary Accountant and
Auditor Pat Rocca from Clarke Rocca & Co.
Mille grazie to all our supporters, friends and
members who graciously keep giving us positive
feedback – it makes us more determined to keep on
keeping on!!
Moltissime Grazie to my dear wife Leanne who gives
me the support I need to keep doing the things I love
most.

Moltissimi auguri a tutti voi cari amici e soci per un
Santo Natale insieme ai vostri cari e che il Signore
porti pace e serenità nelle vostre famiglie.
Un felice e prospero anno nuovo - 2018
Cav. Dr. Dominic Barbaro AM
President
Dante Alighieri Society- Melbourne

Dante Giovani Melbourne – 2017 Report
2017 has been a fruitful year for Dante Giovani. With
many new initiatives attracting a wider variety of
young Italian speakers, we have grown in number
and increased our passion for the promotion of
Italian language and culture. In the first half of the
year we held events fortnightly, whereas the second
half of the year was dedicated to our 10-week course
on Le donne dell’Inferno.
Our year began with the continuation of the Studiolo
program. The topics of our monthly meetings
included crime fiction, political satire, fan-fiction,
slam poetry and vignettes. At each session
participants learnt about the structures and features
of each genre and experimented by writing their own
pieces. With an average of 12 people at each session,
Studiolo maintained the level of success it has
enjoyed in the three years since its inception.
Additional to our Studiolo program, 2017 heralded
the beginning of our Conversation sessions. Run in
parallel with Studiolo, these sessions encouraged
participants of all language abilities to exercise their
Italian skills in a casual, friendly setting. With an
average of 15 participants, these sessions were
especially successful.
The highlight of the second half of the Dante Giovani
year was undoubtedly our 10-week course on Le
donne dell’Inferno. Facilitated and delivered by
committee member Nick Sgro-Traikovski (with guest
presentations from Brendan Musumeci and Imogen
Lazarus), the structured lessons led participants on a
journey through Inferno, meeting its most notable
female figures along the way. The Giovani Committee
extends a special thanks to Nick for the time he took
to prepare the course. We similarly extend our
gratitude to the members who partook in journey
(with particular thanks to Signora Pina Piedimonte)
and to Co.As.It for allowing us to use their premises
for ten consecutive weeks.
Dante Giovani’s year will conclude on 13 December
when we hold our final Studiolo. Not only will this be
our final Studiolo for 2017, but it will conclude the
Studiolo program in its current form. Moving towards
2018, we will seek to combine our Studiolo and
conversation sessions to create a more inclusive,
diverse program which will aim to engage a broad
range of young Italian speakers. 2018 will also see
Dante Giovani continue our venture through the
Divina commedia by offering a course on the women
of Paradiso. This will take place in the second half of
the year.

Finally, we would like to thank the Committee of the
Dante Alighieri Society of Melbourne, the President,
Dr Dominic Barbaro and Vice President, Mrs Maria
Marcuccio, for their continued support of our
endeavours. But most importantly, we thank those
giovani who continually support our events through
their participation and by becoming members of the
society. Without your support and commitment, we
would not be able to continue to offer the events
which define the Dante Giovani.

Thomas Andrew Hazell, AO
Emeritus President of the Dante Alighieri Society of
Melbourne, Thomas Andrew Hazell, born in
Melbourne on the 3 January 1937, passed away on
the 27th of September 2017.
We at the Dante owe him immense gratitude
for his 29 years of service as President and supporting
member of the Dante Alighieri Society, Melbourne.
Living in East Melbourne, Tom frequented a
Catholic school and connected with people of various
nationalities - including Italian. Through friendships
with Italian families, Tom acquired the Italian
language. Because of his proficiency, he was asked to
interpret in hospitals and for general legal matters. At
that point, he decided to study Italian at the
University of Melbourne where he was one of the first
to graduate with Honours in Italian studies.
Due to his profound interest in Italian
language and culture, Tom was involved with many
organisations which strived to develop community
wellbeing. These included aged care facilities such as
the Assisi Centre in Rosanna and St Paul’s Hostel in
Thornbury. Additionally, he was involved with a
myriad of humanitarian and social authorities,
whereby he received many awards including The
Order of Merit of the Italian Republic (Cavaliere
Ufficiale al Merito della Repubblica Italiana). Tom was
also recognised for his dedicated work with the
Catholic churches of Melbourne. He worked
particularly with St Mary’s Star of the Sea, West
Melbourne, and St Paul’s in Coburg.
As a distinguished and diplomatic leader of
the community, Tom worked at Government House
for approximately 10 years. During this time, he also
held a position on the executive committee of the
Istituto Italiano di Cultura. Because of his role at the
Istituto, Tom was instrumental in strengthening ties
between the Dante Alighieri Society of Melbourne and
the central office of the Dante Alighieri Society in
Rome. For the 100th anniversary celebration of the
Dante Alighieri Society (1996), Tom organised for the
Committee of the Dante Alighieri Society of
Melbourne to be received at Government House by
the Governor of Victoria, Richard McGarvie, and ViceGovernor, Sir James Gobbo. This occasion enabled
members of the society to cordially interact with
Italian and Australian authorities. The celebrations
reaffirmed the collective cultural appreciation which
the Dante Alighieri Society established and
maintained since its foundation.
In 1999, he was the recipient of the Order of
Australia for services to multiculturalism, the arts, the
Catholic Church in Melbourne and the community.
Tom was involved with many institutions. According
to Who’s Who his achievements included: former
chairman of Classification Permits & Acquisitions

committee of National Trust of Aust.(Vic) Former
member of Historical buildings (Vic), recipient UN
Volunteer Medal (2005), Knight Comander Imperial
Order of St Anna (Russian Fedn); Knight Grand Cross
Of the Order of St Michael (Portugal),Kt of Magisterial
Grace, Sovereign Military Order of Malta, Commander
of Merit of Malta.
The efforts of Tom Hazell in the social,
humanitarian and diplomatic fields are immeasurable.
Tom was a Patron of Italian Cancer Care Incorporated,
a group of persons who worked on a voluntary basis,
educating, informing and developing an awareness of
cancer and other diseases in the community.
Outstandingly, Tom also co-authored the book The
Penguin Pocket Book of Etiquette in 1998.
The Dante Alighieri Society of Melbourne and
all those who knew Tom Hazell are saddened by the
passing of such an esteemed person. The President,
Dr Dominic Barbaro, the Vice-President, Mrs Anna
Maria Marcuccio, and the members of the Dante
Alighieri Society remember Tom Hazell with much
reverence and respect.
-Thomas Andrew Hazell
nacque a Melbourne il 3
gennaio 1937. Noi della
Società Dante Alighieri di
Melbourne gli dobbiamo
profonda gratitudine: fu
Presidente Emerito della
Società per 29 anni.
Avendo frequentato la
scuola cattolica a East Melbourne e avendo vissuto a
Carlton, Tom (come lo conoscevano tutti) imparò la
lingua italiana a tal punto che lo chiamavano per fare
da interprete in ospedali e in contesti legali. Decise di
studiare Italiano, e fu tra i primi a laurearsi in Italiano
with honours all’Università di Melbourne.
Anche a causa del suo grande interesse per la lingua
italiana e l’italianità, Tom ha lavorato presso molte
organizzazioni che si adoperavano per il benessere
della comunità, come il Centro Assisi a Rosanna e la
Casa degli Anziani Libanesi a Thornbury. Insieme ad
altre persone autorevoli, Tom ha contribuito alla
fondazione di vari enti assistenziali.
Tom Hazell era una persona abile a collaborare con
varie comunità. Era impegnato nel campo umanitario e
sociale come membro di varie associazioni; per questo
suo impegno ha ricevuto onorificenze e
riconoscimenti. Per citarne alcuni: former Member of
Historic Buildings Trust, United Nations Volunteer
Medal (2005), Cavaliere Ufficiale al Merito della
Repubblica Italiana, Knight Commander of the Imperial
Order of St Anna (Russian Federation); Knight Grand
Cross of the Order of St Michael (Portugal), Knight of

Magisterial Grace, Sovereign Military Order of Malta,
Commander of Merit of Malta. Tom è stato nominato
Officer of the Order of Australia e poi Companion of the
Order of Australia per il suo prezioso contributo al
multiculturalismo e alle arti.
Persona distinta e diplomatica, Tom Hazell lavorò per
circa dieci anni presso la Government House (la sede
del Governatorato dello Stato). Per celebrare i 100 anni
della Società Dante Alighieri di Melbourne (1996), il
Governatore del Victoria, Richard McGarvie, e il vice
governatore, Sir James Gobbo, offrirono un elegante
ricevimento nella Government House. Inoltre, Tom ha
tenuto contatti amichevoli con la Sede Centrale della
Società Dante Alighieri a Roma e, in collaborazione con
l’Istituto Italiano di Cultura a Melbourne, ha ricevuto a
Melbourne molti ospiti d’onore italiani.
Esperto di arte religiosa dell’800, gli va riconosciuta la
sua attività presso la chiesa Saint Mary Star of the Sea
a West Melbourne (dove è stato impegnato per molti
anni nella raccolta di fondi per il restauro dell’interno
della chiesa), e presso la chiesa di San Paolo a Coburg.
Tom è scomparso il 27 settembre 2017. I soci della
Società Dante Alighieri, insieme a chi lo ha conosciuto
e frequentato, rimpiangono la perdita di una persona
gentile, saggia e di grande modestia.
Ringraziamo tutti i soci e le sedi delle Società Dante
Alighieri d’Australia che hanno inviato messaggi di
condoglianze, e in particolare la sede centrale di Roma.
Cara Vice Presidente Marcuccio, cari soci della Dante
di Melbourne,
Ho appreso dalla sua mail inviata al Dott. Vender lo
scorso 30 settembre, della scomparsa del compianto
amico Tom Hazell. Ne sono commosso e addolorato e
anche a nome di tutti i miei collaboratori, che in lui
hanno sempre visto una figura di riferimento per la
cultura italiana in Australia, invio sentite
condoglianze.
Tom era un fervente sostenitore degli ideali della
Società Dante Alighieri e con essi della nostra lingua e
cultura. Uomo garbato e di stile inconfondibile, egli
sapeva unire uno spirito critico a quello di osservatore
distaccato e ironico della realtà.
Tutti noi lo ricorderemo con grande simpatia e lo
commemoreremo su Pagine della Dante se lei,
gentilmente, borra spedirci anche una sua nota
biografica.
Anche a nome del Presidente Andrea Riccardi, le invio
una commossa partecipazione e cordiali saluti,
Alessandro Masi - Segretario Generale. Roma, 3
ottobre 2017

Colin McCormick
Colin Angus McCormick
nasce a Londra nel
1924. Inizialmente
studia francese e
tedesco presso il King’s
College a Cambridge,
ma, come molti giovani
della sua generazione,
cambia orientamento dopo quattro anni di servizio
militare in guerra, trascorso per lo più in Italia a fianco
dei partigiani.
Ritornato a Cambridge, decide di studiare italiano e si
laurea a pieni voti con lode nel 1948. Insegna
all’università di Manchester e nel 1950 diventa
professore d’italiano presso l’Università di Sydney. Si
trasferisce a Melbourne nel 1959 e diventa Senior
Lecturer all’Università di Melbourne, dove rimane fino
al termine della sua carriera.
Nel 1963 viene istituito all’Università di Melbourne un
autonomo dipartimento di italianistica, e Colin
McCormick è promosso a Senior Lecturer-in-Charge e
nel 1965 a Reader-in-Charge in quell Dipartimento.
Dieci anni più tardi diventò il primo professore di
italianistica e infine Chair di Italiano del Dipartimento.
Il suo grande amore per la lingua e cultura italiana
suscita nei suoi confronti una grande stima sia
all’università di Melbourne che all’estero. Il suo
entusiasmo per la letteratura lo porta a formare
gruppi teatrali e a pubblicare saggi su Pirandello e
sulla letteratura moderna e contemporanea.
In Studi e problemi di critica testuale (1981), Colin
McCormick scrive un articolo sul viaggio di Dante
Alighieri nell’Inferno e le quattro virtù cardinali. Nel
1965 pubblica per la prima volta il testo di grammatica
italiana Basic Italian Grammar, ampiamente usato
nelle scuole superiori. Un altro testo è Chi cerca trova,
un manuale per l’insegnamento dell’italiano rivolto
agli insegnanti, ma anche consultato da studenti per la
chiarezza delle spiegazioni grammaticali abbinate ad
esempi.
Il professor McComick contribuisce moltissimo alla
vita della Società Dante Alighieri, prima come
Tesoriere nel 1959, poi nei primi anni 70 come
Presidente della sede di Melbourne e Vice Presidente
della “Dante” in Australia.
Il Concorso di Poesia inizia nel 1961 con 120
partecipanti. Nel 1967 gli studenti sono già 454
provenienti da 22 scuole. La manifestazione,
organizzata dal professor McCormick e dai suoi
colleghi del Dipartimento di Italianistica
dell’Università di Melbourne, continua ad aumentare
di popolarità. Arrivati al 1979 oltre 2.000 studenti vi
prendono parte ogni anno.
Nel 1969 il governo italiano gli conferisce
l’onorificenza di Cavaliere dell’ordine al Merito della

Repubblica italiana per il contributo alla promozione
della lingua e cultura italiana. Segue poi, ad ottobre
del 1975, la promozione a Docente d’Italiano
Fondatore all’Università di Melbourne.
Dopo la sua scomparsa nel 1987, La Società Dante
Alighieri di Melbourne istituisce il Colin McCormick
Memorial Scholarship per tenere viva la sua memoria.
La borsa di studio viene assegnata annualmente al
migliore candidato selezionato da una lista di studenti
che hanno ricevuto un’alta votazione in italiano
all’esame di maturità (VCE) e che sono stati accettati
all’università per continuare lo studio dell’italiano.
Nel 1993 si tiene la cerimonia d’inaugurazione del
Colin McCormick Memorial Scholarship e la consegna
della prima borsa di studio; da allora sono molti gli
studenti che traggono vantaggio dall’aiuto finanziario
offerto dal premio. Nello stesso anno, il 1987, la
Società decide di conferire un premio al miglior
studente d’italiano dell’Università di Monash. La
famiglia di Colin McCormick continua tuttora a donare
ogni anno fondi per tre premi conferiti a studenti
meritevoli. Le premiazioni hanno luogo nel corso della
cerimonia annuale degli Awards for Excellence.
Quest’anno The Colin McCormick Memorial
Scholarship festeggia il 30esimo anniversario. La
presentazione dei premi è stata fatta dai figli del
professore McCormick. Il discorso d’apertura della
serata da parte del professore Piero Genovesi,
direttore dell’Italian Australian Institute (IAI) è stata
un’occasione per raccontare aneddoti e momenti
importanti della vita dell’ amico e collega di lavoro
Colin McCormick; un importante tributo a un grande
uomo che tanti chiamano Italianista.
Una delle persone più rispettate della comunità
italiana di Melbourne, il professore Colin Angus
McCormick è ancora ricordato con affetto dai suoi
studenti e amici per la sua generosità, gentilezza e
grande capacità di comunicare con tutti.
Colin McCormick con accanto la moglie Josephine non
ha mai smesso di interessarsi assiduamente alle
attività della Società Dante Alighieri, ciò che continua
con i figli Sue, Andrew e James.
Colin McCormick
Colin Angus McCormick was born in London in 1924.
As a young scholar, he went to King’s College
Cambridge, initially to read French and German, but
like so many of his generation, changed direction after
four years of war service that he spent mainly in Italy
alongside the partisans. On his return to Cambridge
he took up Italian and graduated in 1948 with First
Class Honours in Italian and French. He lectured at
Manchester University and in 1950 took up
lectureship in Italian at Sydney University. He moved
to Melbourne in 1959 and became Senior Lecturer at
the University of Melbourne, where he remained until

his retirement. With the establishment of an
independent Department of Italian in 1963 Colin
McCormick became Senior Lecturer-in-Charge and
was promoted to Reader-in-Charge in 1965 and ten
years later became its first professor and
subsequently Chair of Italian.
His reputation for his love of the Italian language and
culture made him a popular figure in the corridors of
the University and Melbourne. His passion for the
language and literature became well known not only
in Melbourne but beyond Australia. He formed drama
groups, and his work was published in journals on
modern and contemporary Italian Literature. He
wrote an article on Dante about the poet’s journey
through Hell and the four cardinal virtues which
appeared in the publication Studi e problemi di critica
testuale (1981). In 1965 his Basic Italian Grammar text
was published for the first time and widely used in
secondary schools. Another teachers’ manual was
McCormick’s Chi Cerca Trova that students also
referred to for its clear explanations of grammar
followed by examples.
Professor McCormick made many contributions to the
life of the Dante Alighieri Society. He was treasurer in
1959, President and Australian-Vice-President of the
Society in the early 1970’s.
The Society’s annual Dante Poetry competition was
inaugurated in 1961 with some 120 school entrants.
By 1967, 454 students from 22 schools took part.
Organised by Prof. McCormick and his colleagues in
the Dept. of Italian at the University of Melbourne,
the competition grew in popularity. By 1979 over
2,000 students were participating each year. This was
a major achievement for McCormick and the Society.
In recognition of all his work for the promotion of
Italian language, culture and literature, Colin
McCormick was appointed Foundation Professor of
Italian in the University of Melbourne in October
1975. His contribution to the promotion of Italian
language was recognised by the Italian Government in
1969 when it awarded him the Cavaliere dell’ordine al
Merito della Repubblica italiana.
Soon after his death in 1987, the Dante Society of
Melbourne established The Colin McCormick
Memorial Scholarship to perpetuate his memory. The
scholarship is awarded each year to the top-ranked
applicant on a final list of students who have received
a high score in the VCE Italian assessment, and who
have accepted a place to pursue Italian studies as part
of a degree course. Since its first inauguration,
ceremony and presentation of the first scholarship in
1993, many students have benefited from the
financial support that this scholarship carries. In that

same year, the Society itself established a prize to be
awarded to the best student of Italian at Monash
University. To this day the family of Colin McCormick
continues to financially support the prizes given to 3
students each year. They are presented with their
prize money at the annual Awards for Excellence
ceremony.
This year The Colin McCormick Memorial Scholarship
celebrated its 30th Anniversary. At the presentation,
the opening talk given by the director of the Italian
Australian Institute (IAI) Prof. Piero Genovesi
recounted some stories of this friend and colleague
Colin McCormick. His remarks were indeed a great
tribute to the fine gentleman also respectfully known
as an Italianista.
Professor Colin Angus McCormick became one of the
most respected members of the Italian community in
Melbourne and is still remembered by his students
and friends for his warmth, generosity, kindness and
ability to communicate.
Together with his wife Josephine, Colin McCormick
continued to take a strong interest in the work of the
Dante Society. His legacy lives on through his children
Sue, Andrew and James.
Acknowledgements:
Reluctant Italians: 100 years of the Dante Alighieri
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Colin McCormick: by Tom O’Neill
Carlo Giorgio Domenico Enrico CATANI
Nato nel aprile del 1852 in
una famiglia di mercanti
fiorentini, aveva conseguito il
diploma in ingegneria
all’istituto Tecnico di Firenze.
All’inizio del 1876, insieme ai
suoi amici e colleghi Pietro
Baracchi e Ettore Checchi,
emigrò prima in Nuova
Zelanda e poi a Melbourne, il
27 settembre dello stesso anno.
L’abilità di Catani si è rivelata nel suo straordinario
lavoro presso il Dipartimento dei Lavori Pubblici,
tramite il quale ha contribuito molto allo sviluppo e
alla storia della città di Melbourne. Le opere di Catani
sono fra le più visibili e stimate; infatti, sotto la sua
direzione la colonia del Victoria è diventata la regione
più progredita d’Australia. Era il periodo in cui il
ritrovamento dell’oro in Australia, insieme
all’apertura del Canale di Suez, avevano favorito
l’aumento della popolazione. In breve tempo,
Melbourne vide la costruzione dell’Exhibition Building
e del Palazzo del Parlamento. Nel 1901 Melbourne, la

città più progredita d’Australia, fu nominata capitale
federale d’Australia, prima che fosse istituita la città di
Canberra.
Le imprese pianificate da Catani sono varie: uffici
postali, musei, biblioteche, il Queen Victoria Market,
Alexander Avenue, Elwood Reserve e molti giardini
tuttora esistenti. Sono state anche portate a termine
in quel periodo la Stazione Centrale di Flinders Street,
aperta nel 1866 e le maggiori reti ferroviarie. I primi
tram cominciano a circolare nel 1885. Il lungomare di
St Kilda, risalente agli stessi anni e creato in stile
europeo, divenne un elegante boulevard lungo il
quale gli abbienti del tempo acquistarono terreni per
costruirvi le loro ville che fronteggiavano il mare.
Nello stesso periodo, Catani intervene più volte per
porre rimedio agli straripamenti del fiume Yarra
(1864-1880), mentre bonificò zone rurali paludose per
renderle abitabili e coltivabili. Questo è il caso, per
esempio, di Koo Wee Rup, paese dove esiste ancora
oggi un’importante coltivazione di patate. La bonifica
dei luoghi malsani, l’impresa più controversa e difficile
per Catani, ebbe notevole successo e favorì lo
sviluppo della regione. Fu lo stesso ingegnere a
progettare le prime strade che conducono in
montagna, come quella per Mount Buffalo e quella
per Mount Donna Buang.
Molte delle sue opere sono annoverate fra i Beni
Nazionali del Victoria, come il Catani Clock Tower
Memorial e vari altri edifici. A St Kilda è stato eretto
un busto in bronzo in suo onore. Nel 2000 una
cerimonia presso la Catani Recreation Reserve ha
onorato il lavoro instancabile di Catani, un uomo
singolare, definito “pianificatore geniale”.
Nel 1886 Catani sposò a Melbourne Catherine Hanley
da cui ebbe cinque figli. Catani morì nel luglio 1918
all’età di 66 anni. È sepolto nel cimitero di Brighton.
Tratto dal saggio From Tuscany to Victoria di Daniela
Volpe
A Brilliant and Remarkable Italian - Carlo Catani Born Florence 1852 –Died Melbourne 1918
Carlo Catani has always been a part of my life. His bust
is at the base of a clock tower erected to honour him
and sits on the Upper Esplanade in St. Kilda. The
Upper and Lower Esplanades are testaments to
Catani’s skill and vision as an engineer. Herman Gill, a
journalist with the ‘The Star’ newspaper, wrote in
1933: “Carlo Catani must have breathed some of the
softness of his native Italy into the scene”.
The date September 27, 1876 is significant because it
is when Carlo Catani and his two friends Ettore
Checchi and Pietro Baracchi arrived in Melbourne.
They had travelled from Italy, via New Zealand, where
they thought they would live. They amended their

plan of staying in New Zealand and we are grateful for
their decision. These three Tuscans contributed
greatly to our society.
Carlo Catani, on his arrival, was quickly employed and
worked in the Lands Department. Two years later he
transferred to the Public Works Department.
Projects under Carlo Catani’s direction were many.
The following is an abbreviated list of his works:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The draining of the Koo Wee Rup swamp
The widening and improvement of the Yarra
River upstream from Princes Bridge.
The laying out and planting of the Alexander
Gardens and Alexander Avenue.
Roads to Arthurs Seat and Mt Donna Buang
The Elwood Canal
Lake Catani on Mount Buffalo
The beautification of St.Kilda Road
The reclamation and the lay out of the St.Kilda
Foreshore

His career as chief engineer of the Melbourne Public
Works Department spanned over four decades. His
work ethic was such that he never had a day off. His
career can only be described as a brilliant and
remarkable one. He has also been described as having
‘an eye of genius’. He designed as an artist. You only
have to look at the Catani gardens and the St. Kilda
foreshore to see proof of his artistic ability.
Carlo Catani married Catherine Hanley in 1886. They
had 5 children. A son died fighting for Australia in
WWI, and a daughter died from nephritis. Another
son was committed to a Sunbury facility. His two
remaining daughters were unmarried.
In 1914 the Catani family moved from Armidale to St.
Kilda. As a young girl, my great-aunt told her family
she would see Carlo Catani from time to time and said
that he looked sad, perhaps because of his family
situation.
I was walking on the Upper Esplanade a few months
ago and as I neared the clock tower, I saw an elderly
gentleman. He was standing erect in front of the bust
of Carlo Catani, caressed the face, and then made the
sign of the cross. Unfortunately, I was not able to
speak to the man. It showed me though, that Carlo
Catani is still revered and he still has the power to
invoke a thank you for all the beauty that he has
created. For me it was a poignant moment.
Carlo Catani died of nephritis in 1918, aged 56. He is
buried in the Brighton Cemetery. My cousin Sandra

Lanteri, secretary of the Brighton Cemeterians was
instrumental in having a plaque listing his
achievements placed on the grave. The centenary of
his death is on July 20, 2018.
Reflection by Christina Siciliano
Il nuovo Console Generale d’Italia per il Victoria e la
Tasmania Pierluigi Trombetta e la nuova Direttrice
dell’Istituto Italiano di Cultura, Laura Napolitano,
parlano dei loro obiettivi in
un’ intervista rilasciata al giornale “Il Globo”
Arrivato lo scorso settembre il Console Pierluigi
Trombetta ha subito notato come la comunità italiana
sia vibrante, attiva e con una forte presenza di
giovani. Una “comunità che ha fatto tanto”
soprattutto gli anziani, e che dunque occorre
ricompensare in qualche modo “una comunità che,
soprattutto in passato, non ha avuto una vita facile”.
Quindi la priorità iniziale è il miglioramento dei servizi
interni al Consolato. Poi, c’è ora un’emigrazione di
giovani con titoli di studio e spesso una buona
conoscenza dell’inglese e con aspettative diverse
anche perché la durata della loro permanenza è varia
con la maggior parte di loro che torna in Italia. Il
Console spiega che i giovani vogliono risposte in breve
tempo e non c’è la possibilità di gestire le loro
esigenze nel lungo termine.
Il Dr. Pierluigi Trombetta vorrebbe inoltre concentrarsi
sulla promozione italiana sul piano economico e
commerciale. Guardando al Victoria vede grandi
potenzialità di sviluppo dei rapporti industriali tra
società italiane e ditte che hanno il quartiere generale
a Melbourne. E qui collaborerà con la nuova Direttrice
dell’Istituto Italiano di Cultura, la Dott.ssa Laura
Napolitano a cui innanzitutto piacerebbe “far
diventare la sede dell’Istituto una vetrina per l’Italia”
dando a aziende di design italiane che desiderano
immettersi nel mercato australiano di inserire i loro
mobili e altri pezzi nel palazzo di proprietà dello stato
italiano. Un altro obiettivo è di rendere l’Istituto più
aperto alla comunità sia italiana che australiana e
multietnica. Le iniziative e gli eventi avranno il più
possibile un carattere generale che può interessare
molte persone di diverse etnie. La nuova Direttrice
desidera aprire al pubblico la biblioteca dell’Istituto,
migliorare la qualità dei servizia a partire dai corsi di
lingua e dagli eventi e di creare un rapporto con gli
istituti a Melbourne dove si insegna l’italiano e di
riuscire a coinvolgere insegnanti e studenti per poter
far conoscere tutto ciò che IIC può loro offrire.

Pierluigi Trombetta
From the northern Italian city of Brescia, Pierluigi
Trombetta graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in
Economics and Commerce before joining the Italian
diplomatic sector. His first appointment as Consul in
Edmonton, the capital of Alberta, Canada, enabled his
understanding of the challenges which Italians
encountered when migrating to different nations,
including Australia, in the aftermath of World War II.
His first impressions of Victoria’s capital were great, as
were those of the
Italian community:
vibrant and still
active with a strong
presence of young
people.
“The community has
done a great deal,
particularly the
older generations,
but it’s good to see
that what they created works and that the younger
generations are embracing and continuing that
italianità,” the Consul General said (Il Globo, 2017).
Mr Trombetta regards his top priority as somewhat of
a moral obligation: improving the Italian Consulate’s
services. “Especially in the beginning, my efforts will
be invested in offering good services, as there are
things which could be improved,” he explained (Il
Globo, 2017). For Mr Trombetta, doing so means
rewarding a community which has contributed greatly
to broader society, has created a wonderful image of
Italy, and which has not always had an easy life.
Mr Trombetta also emphasised that there is a need
for the promotion of Italy’s cultural interests in a
broad sense, through the likes of food, sport, cinema
and tourism. Alongside the new director of the Italian
Cultural Institute who began in November, Mr
Trombetta would like to propose a new approach
targeted towards schools and the wider Australian
public. He explained that this is a new direction which
should not be seen as an exclusion of the Italian
community, but simply a way to extend its members
from the confines of the Institute to the general
public.
The Dante Alighieri Society of Melbourne would like
to welcome the new Consul General of Italy for
Victoria and Tasmania, Pierluigi Trombetta, and thank
him for his efforts to proliferate and support the
Italian culture and language.
Laura Napolitano

Having had various experiences throughout the world,
today Laura Napolitano’s career lands her in
Melbourne as the new Director of the Istituto Italiano
di Cultura di Melbourne. On the first of November,
Laura Napolitano officially started her posting here in
Melbourne. With many projects in mind, she aims to
familiarise herself with the reality of the Italian culture
in Victoria. In the short time since her arrival, she has
already warmed to Melbourne and its uniqueness.
Starting her career in the Italian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs more than nine years ago, Napolitano has
worked her way up the diplomatic ladder and her
fresh outlook on the Italian culture is instantly
noticeable.
One of her main objectives in her new position is
opening up the Istituto’s library to the public. With 12
thousand volumes, she would like Italians in
Melbourne and those interested to have access to
new Italian literature. Along with changing the
interior, she would like to make the Istituto more
accessible to the community with better services and
events. She expresses her desire to transform the
Istituto into a public space which is interesting and
welcoming; similar to the likes
of a museum. She would like all
visitors to know that they will
always find something
fascinating upon entering the
space. This project however, is
not exclusive to the Italian
community. Rather, Napolitano
hopes that the initiative will
diffuse Italian culture across all
ethnicities and all those
interested.
Prior to her commencement, Napolitano made
headway at the Carlton Festa where she began
meeting figures and members whom make up part of
the Italian community here in Melbourne. Throughout
her mandate, she will endeavour to strengthen these
newly made ties and broaden her outreach in the
interest of supporting the unique landscape of Italian
language and culture in the local area.
Specifically, Napolitano wants to invest a great
amount of time strengthening ties with schools who
teach Italian and familiarise students and teachers
alike with the Istituto’s work and the support which it
can provide.
The Dante Alighieri Society of Melbourne would like
to welcome the new Director of the Istituto Italiano di
Cultura di Melbourne, Laura Napolitano, and thank
her for her positive attitude towards the proliferation

of the Italian culture and language across this
multicultural landscape. Initiatives like those
proposed by Mr Trombette and Ms Napolitano help to
secure the future of Italian language and culture here
in Australia. The Dante Alighieri Society looks forward
to a progressive future of prolonged mutual support.
La Settimana della Lingua Italiana
In keeping with the theme of this year’s international
“Week of Italian”, the Dante Society organised a
presentation on “Il Cinema Italiano”. We were
fortunate enough to have as its presenter Prof Patrizia
Burley Lombardi who took us through the evolution of
the Italian language in film, recalling the era of silent
films, the dialects used by local people playing the
protagonists, and finally a big surge in comedy that
brought renewed spirit to people after the Second
World War.
We are grateful to Patrizia for her usual extensive and
professional presentation. So much material was
covered in her explanations that were also
complemented with brief film clips.

121 years of the Dante Alighieri Society - 27th
August
How wonderful it was to celebrate another
anniversary year. It was inclement weather but all the
guests were made to feel comfortable in the upstairs
room of Il Gambero on the Park Restaurant on Lygon
street Carlton. The guests were welcomed by
committee members and within no time offered
canapes and drinks. The antipasto was served,
followed by the cutting of the cake and toasting with
spumante to the long and successful life of the
Society. Several speeches were made by the President
Dr Dominic Barbaro and with the assistance of Mary

Marcuccio a special presentation was made to Mrs
Pina Leonardi Piedimonte and Mr Antonio Inserra for
their long and dedicated association with the Society.
After applauses and congratulations for these two
members, with moments to reminisce of times passed
and the activities to which they were so avidly
involved, the guests continued to eat and talk. Thank
you to those who supported the event by donating
prizes which many lucky guests received in the raffle.
The laughter and conversations continued for many
hours as each of the courses were brought to the
tables. There was spontaneous dancing while we were
entertained by Nicholas Musto who played regional
music on his grandfather’s accordion. A great finish to
a lunch that was truly enjoyable.
Our gratitude and appreciation is extended to the Di
Mattina family for their hospitality and collaboration
to ensure that the occasion was pleasing for
everyone.

Italian Conversation Support Program - Semester
One 2017
A very comprehensive program was carried out in 6
centres around Melbourne, which engaged a good
number of students and prepared them for the oral
component of the Year 12 Italian examination. We are
appreciative of the classroom spaces that were
offered to the Society by the principals of the
following schools: Parade College, Bundoora;
Strathmore Secondary College; East Doncaster
Secondary College; Sacred Heart Girls College,
Oakleigh, Hoppers Crossing Secondary College. In
term 3 the Society also ran the program at St. Joseph’s
College Echuca and a small number of students
crossed the border from Moama to attend these
classes. By offering these classes after hours once a
week, the Society aims to provide extra assistance not
only to the students but also to the teachers of years
11&12 who have limited time with their students.
Classes will be offered again in 2018 with the hope
that many more students will avail themselves of the
opportunity to broaden their oral language skills.
Many thanks to the teachers who tutored this year for
their commitment, interest and time.
All information related to dates and enrolment for
2018 are on our website. The program is being
offered in the following locations:
Dante Alighieri Society – Carlton; Our Lady of Mercy
College Heidelberg; Parade College Bundoora; St
Monica’s College, Epping; Siena College, Camberwell;
Sacred Heart Girls’ College, Oakleigh; Doncaster East
Secondary College; Mt Lilydale Mercy College,
Lilydale.

Poster Competition – 2017
La più bella mongolfiera
In 2017 the poster competition enjoyed a level of
success which far surpassed any other year. With
1094 entries from 21 day schools and several
afterschool programs, the Dante office was awash
with glitter, buttons and over a thousand hot air
balloons of varying sizes and colours.
Of the 1094 entries, 53 students received first, second
and third prizes for the excellent work they had
created.
These students were awarded with a trophy and book
prize at the awards ceremony. The ceremony took
place at the University of Melbourne on Sunday 12
November. With the support of our friends at MUSA
International, the ceremony was dynamic and
included a range of musical and cultural interludes –
all to do with the mongolfiera!
We extend our heartfelt thanks to the University of
Melbourne for their support of the competition. We
also warmly thank the Casa d’Abruzzo for their
sponsorship of our endeavours. A big thank-you to
Donna Salera, Celeste Centioli and Mary Marcuccio
for their assistance with organising the competition.
Imogen Lazarus
Poster Competition Coordinator

Poetry and Literary Awards Ceremony
Friday 8 September marked the end of the 2017
Poetry and Literary Competitions. Our annual
presentation ceremony – at which high performing
students were acknowledge and awarded with their
prizes – was held at the University of Melbourne. With
over 400 people in attendance, the evening was a real
success and a wonderful chance to showcase the
talent amongst secondary school-aged learners of
Italian.
The poetry recitation, original poetry, and discorso
competitions enjoyed a level of success not seen
before. With over 3500 students participating from
more than 70 schools, the society was blown away by
the high level of participation and the outstanding
quality of student work.
As always, the society extends its heartfelt thanks to
the University of Melbourne and to the Casa
d’Abruzzo for their constant support of the
competition.
Reflections on Studying VCE Italian – Jess Florio – Our
Lady of Sion College
Why did you choose to learn Italian?
I chose to study Italian to learn about the place where
my family comes from, I also thought it would be very
rewarding to be able to talk to my grandparents and
some of my relatives in their native language. I also
studied Italian because I knew that later in life it could
open up different opportunities for me. I developed a
strong passion for the Italian culture and language
over the years so when Italian became an elective
subject at my school, I had no hesitation to continue
with it.
What sacrifices have you made to learn this
language?
Naturally, being a language, Italian takes a lot of
revision and time to study to make sure everything
learnt in class is consolidated. Being in year 12 I have
had to find a balance so that I can sufficiently study
Italian and make sure I have time to revise all my
other subjects, even if that means sacrificing an hour
or so of time where I could have been relaxing. I have
sacrificed my Saturday morning sleep-ins so that I can
study my Italian a bit more with an out of school
Italian class, just to further myself and challenge
myself to achieve the best I possibly can in Italian.
What’s the biggest positive consequence that learning
Italian has had on your life?
Studying Italian has had many benefits for me and I
know that in my future it will bring me many more.

Italian has broadened my horizons and exposed me to
so much culture and knowledge that is different to
any other subject I study. Along with the academic
benefits, Italian has allowed me to make many friends
and good memories, including a trip to Italy with my
school, and in the future I know it will help with many
career opportunities and is a skill that can put me
ahead of others in many situations.
Now that you are in Year 12 and almost at the end of
it, how do you feel? Do you have any regrets about
choosing to study Italian in VCE?
I am so glad that I chose to continue with Italian. I
have absolutely no regrets whatsoever and I
encourage everyone to pursue or continue with
learning a language; that’s not to say that learning a
language is easy, it is quite a challenge but definitely a
rewarding one. I feel very proud when I look over
everything we have learnt and can see all my hard
work paying off by being able to string together a
sentence or understand a conversation, because
sometimes you underestimate how much you really
know and it is an amazing feeling when you can
surprise yourself.
Do you have plans to learn more languages? I.e., what
are your language goals for the coming years?
Inspired by the amazing Italian teachers I have had
over my years of education, I too would like to teach
Italian and be able to share my passion with young
children in hopes to inspire and encourage them to
continue Italian and more importantly form a passion
of their own. I hope to either be able to teach Italian
here in Australia or travel to Italy and teach children
English.

Northcote Primary School celebrates ‘Bella Italia’
Italian Day was celebrated at Northcote Primary
School on Tuesday the 21st, November. The Italian
Student Committee spent many lunchtimes planning
for the event with staff and we finally chose a theme
after many months of thinking. ‘Bella Italia’ was the
theme and the students looked exceptional in their
attire. It was a sea of verde, bianco e rosso! There
were chefs, pizzas, soccer players, ferrari drivers,
Mario e Luigi, La Befana, Pinocchio and even a few
‘Signorinas’.
The Italian Day began with students organising
themselves into their groups on our ABC Turf to some
Italian Hip Hop followed by la ‘Tarantella’ music. The
school community was then welcomed and were
introduced to our special guests.
The Vice President of The Dante Alighieri Society
Melbourne, Mrs Mary Marcuccio was invited to
formally open our special day. Mrs Marcuccio
acknowledged the excellent work that our students
produced for the junior poster competition, and in
particular to our Year 5/6 students who entered and
won first prize in the Multimedia competition. Two of
our students were presented with their money prizes
and a plaque was presented to our school Principal in
recognition of our school’s achievements. The Italian
National Anthem was played and Mrs Marcuccio
formally opened our day with the cutting of the
ribbon. Then, the games began.
The turf and the basketball courts were transformed
into mini soccer clinics! Our P.E. teacher mentored
some of our 5/6 students who ably took on a
leadership role to take soccer clinics with the middle
and junior school students. These students
enthusiastically provided a variety of activities for
students in Years Prep to 4. From a distance, it
seemed like a river of colour.
Bocce with Adeglia and Mario, took place in the Hall
where the students experienced a traditional Italian
sport. The students listened well and practiced their
skills with the experts! Teachers provided Bocce
sessions from Prep to Year 4’s. Pinocchio the puppet
was created by our Foundation students while the
senior school practiced their number and Maths skills
with ‘The Tower of Pisa’.
The students learnt more about Michelangelo and
about other famous artists and sculptures. Roberto
‘The Connie’ gave an engaging presentation about
Italian history in Melbourne and the students enjoyed
the history cards they received. There was laughter
and lots of cheering at The Waiter’s Race where the

students juggled jugs of water and trays! They even
tried their luck with ‘3 Coins in a Fountain’.
The pizza lunch was worth the wait as well as the
special gelato treat to end our very special day!
This is what these days are all about! It is about
learning new things in a fun and different way, and
being immersed in a variety of activities to learn more
about the Italian language and culture. It’s about
working as a community, as a team for the students of
our school! We had many parents visit the school on
this day and they gave positive and encouraging
comments. The data collected through student
evaluations was overwhelmingly positive for these
cultural days to continue and to continue learning
more about the Italian language and culture!
Our Italian Day would not have been successful if it
was not for the overwhelming help, enthusiasm and
support from a number of special people. We had a
large number of parents come to our day and assist
with the pizza and gelato distribution as well as
assisting both teachers and students with their
activities. We had outside organisations come to the
school and provide our students with ‘Italian’
experiences all of who spoke so highly of our
students.
The Italian Student Committee comprised of Year 5/6
students, ably assisted with leadership opportunities,
operating activities under teacher supervision. What a
team, what a community all who helped make this
year’s Italian Day such a wonderful and special day for
our students!
Rosa Paladino - Italian Teacher (3-6) and
Coordinator.

News from 2017 Dante Alighieri Society Scholarship
Recipient - Cyvonne Scarica
Hoppers Crossing Secondary College offers students a
range of opportunities to develop their Italian
language skills. Earlier this year, I was given the
opportunity to further develop my own skills to assist
students in the learning of Italian, when I participated
in two weeks of language classes at the Società Dante
Alighieri language school in Florence and Milan. I was
successful in obtaining an Italian Teacher Scholarship
that allowed me to experience learning the Italian
language in a ‘full-immersion’ model. For two weeks, I
was able to observe and participate in an Italian
classroom, which equipped me with new teaching
techniques and skills to better assist students at the
College.
With these new skills and techniques, I was able to
implement a full-immersion program within the VCE
Italian program; instructing classes in 80-90% Italian.
This technique included providing explanations and
definitions in Italian rather than English. The students
became accustomed to this method quickly and found
the challenge to be a positive learning experience.
Overall, my own language skills have been further
refined and I feel more confident in delivering new
grammatical areas and vocabulary. I was able to
experience a different method of classroom
instruction and adapt these experiences to suit the
Australian classroom.
The College was afforded the opportunity this year to
host the Society’s year 11 & 12 Conversation Support
Program held each Monday evening. Students worked
with a native-speaking Italian teacher Mrs Lucia
Barbera and developed their speaking skills in an
engaging and supportive environment. Lessons were
centred on a collaborative approach, which provided
students the ability to grow their confidence and
enthusiasm in general conversation and
improvisation.
The College provides a range of programs that
support and engage students in their Italian language
journey. The Italian Cultural and Language Immersion
Program enables students to travel to Italy bi-annually
and on alternate years, to host an Italian student from
our sister-school Liceo Scientifico Statale Fulcieri
Paulucci di Calbolin in Forlì. This year, the College
hosted 11 students and 2 teachers who spent a week
immersed in an Australian education experience by
visiting various classrooms and visiting the famous
sights around Melbourne such as; Federation Square
and The Great Ocean Road.
In 2018, 10 students from the College will visit Italy
and its renowned sights; the Colosseum in Rome and
the canals of Venice. The students will stay with host
families from Liceo Scientifico in Forlì for a week to
experience the Italian way of life and attend classes
with their host families. These educational exchange

programs allow students to understand different ways
of learning through bi-lingual learning and experience
a new culture, traditions and social-norms.
Each year, students in Years 9 through to 12,
participate in the Poetry Recitation competition.
Students obtained some amazing results this year,
including our Year 12 student Hanieh Khamisi who
achieved first place for her recitation of verses from
Dante’s Inferno Canto IX.
The Dante Alighieri Society has had a positive impact
on students at Hoppers Crossing Secondary College
and their experience and learning of the Italian
language. Their continued support assists teachers to
improve the teaching and learning of the language
through scholarships and professional development,
which has a positive impact on the classroom. The
Society has provided a variety of engaging pathways
for students to further their Italian language skills and
inspire a passion for everything about Italy.
Thank-you to everyone at the Società Dante Alighieri
Melbourne, for their continued promotion and
support of the Italian language and associated culture.

Notizie dalla beneficiaria della Borsa di Studio 2017
della Società Dante Alighieri: Cyvonne Scarica
Hoppers Crossing Secondary College offre agli studenti
una serie di opportunità per lo sviluppo delle loro
competenze nella lingua italiana.
All'inizio di quest'anno ho avuto l'opportunità di
sviluppare ulteriormente le mie abilità linguistiche, a
supporto dei miei studenti nell'apprendimento
dell'italiano, grazie alla mia partecipazione per due
settimane ai corsi di italiano che si sono tenuti presso
la scuole della Società Dante Alighieri di Firenze e
Milano.
Nello specifico, sono stata vincitrice di una borsa di
studio a favore degli insegnanti di italiano, che mi ha
permesso di sperimentare in prima persona
l'apprendimento della lingua italiana in un programma
di full-immersion direttamente in Italia. Per due
settimane ho avuto l'occasione di osservare,
partecipare e conoscere una classe italiana:
un'esperienza che mi ha dotato di nuove metodologie
didattiche e tecniche attive di insegnamento, al fine di
migliorare il processo di apprendimento dell'italiano
da parte degli studenti del mio College.
Grazie all'acquisizione di queste nuove metodologie e
tecniche, sono stata in grado di creare un programma
full-immersion anche nell'ambito del programma di
lingua italiana del VCE, e in particolare spiegando le
mie lezioni per l'80-90% in italiano. Gli studenti si sono
abituati rapidamente a questo metodo didattico e
hanno adottato un'ottica positiva verso questa nuova
esperienza di apprendimento. In generale, posso dire

che ho potuto perfezionare le mie competenze
linguistiche e mi sento più fiduciosa nel fornire agli
studenti non solo nuovi elementi di vocabolario, ma
anche nuove strutture linguistiche e grammaticali.
Nelle classi italiane sono entrata in contatto con nuove
azioni strategiche di insegnamento, che poi ho cercato
di adattare nella mia classe australiana di italiano.
Quest'anno Hoppers Crossing Secondary College ha
avuto l'opportunità di ospitare il "Programma di
Conversazione" della Società Dante Alighieri, ideato
per supportare lo sviluppo delle abilità orali della
lingua italiana degli studenti degli anni 11 e 12. Per
alcune settimane, ogni lunedì sera, gli studenti hanno
lavorato con un'insegnante di madrelingua italiana, la
signora Lucia Barbera, in un "ambiente" educativo che
si è rivelato davvero coinvolgente e di supporto. Grazie
a questa esperienza formativa gli studenti hanno
potuto migliorare ulteriormente le loro capacità
comunicative. Le lezioni, infatti, si sono incentrate su
un approccio collaborativo, che ha fornito agli studenti
la possibilità di accrescere il loro entusiasmo e quindi
di aumentare la loro fiducia nelle proprie capacità
comunicative.
Il College offre una vasta gamma di programmi che
hanno come fine quello di supportare e coinvolgere
attivamente gli studenti nel loro "viaggio nella lingua
italiana".
A cadenza biennale, il programma di immersione
culturale e linguistica nell''italiano consente agli
studenti di recarsi in Italia e, ad anni alterni, di ospitare
uno studente italiano del Liceo Scientifico Statale di
Forlì "Fulcieri Paulucci di Calbolin". Proprio quest'anno,
il College ha ospitato 11 studenti e 2 insegnanti del
Liceo, che hanno trascorso una settimana immersi in
un'esperienza educativa australiana attraverso la visita
di varie classi del nostro College e di alcuni dei luoghi
più famosi di Melbourne, come ad esempio Federation
Square e la Great Ocean Road.
Durante il prossimo anno accademico, nel 2018, dieci
studenti del nostro College avranno l'opportunità di
visitare l'Italia e i suoi famosi monumenti, tra cui il
Colosseo di Roma i canali di Venezia. In particolare, gli
studenti australiani alloggeranno per una settimana
presso famiglie ospitanti italiane del Liceo Scientifico di
Forlì. Grazie a questa esperienza educativa potranno
sperimentare lo stile di vita italiano in famiglia e
frequentare le lezioni a scuola. Questi programmi
educativi di scambio linguistico e culturale, infatti, sono
molto importanti per gli studenti perché consentono di
allargare i loro orizzonti conoscitivi attraverso un
apprendimento bilingue, nonché la sperimentazione di
una nuova cultura con riferimento alle sue tradizioni e
norme sociali.
Ogni anno, altresì, gli studenti degli anni 9-12 della
nostra scuola, partecipano al "Concorso di Poesia e
Recitazione" organizzato dalla Società Dante Alighieri
di Melbourne. Specialmente quest'anno, gli studenti

hanno ottenuto dei risultati davvero sorprendenti. Tra
tutti gli studenti, una menzione particolare va alla
studentessa Hanieh Khamisi, che si è aggiudicata il
primo posto per la recita dei versi del Canto IX
dell'Inferno di Dante.
La Società Dante Alighieri ha avuto un impatto molto
positivo sugli studenti dell'Hoppers Crossing Secondary
College e sulla loro esperienza di apprendimento della
lingua italiana. Il continuo supporto offerto dalla
Società Dante Alighieri ha permesso anche a noi
insegnanti di migliorare le nostre metodologie di
insegnamento e di apprendimento della lingua, sia
attraverso l'elargizione di borse di studio sia attraverso
momenti di sviluppo professionale, che si sono poi
tradotti in esperienze positive anche per le nostre
classi.
La Società ha fornito diversi percorsi educativi che si
sono rivelati stimolanti e coinvolgenti per tutti gli
studenti. Tali percorsi, infatti, hanno permesso non
solo di migliorare le loro competenze linguistiche in
italiano ma anche di accrescere la loro passione e
curiosità per tutto ciò che riguarda l'Italia.
Grazie a tutti i componenti della Società Dante Alighieri
di Melbourne, per il continuo e attivo impegno a
sostegno della promozione della lingua e della cultura
italiana nel nostro territorio.

Divine Comedy – A ten-week reading course in
English
For ten weeks between October and December, Dr
Simon West led a group of avid readers through the
nether regions of Dante’s Divine Comedy. The course
took participants on a journey through the first
canticle of the Commedia – Inferno. With two reading
groups happening simultaneously (one in the
afternoon and one in the evening), the course was
well frequented and was, by all accounts, a
resounding success.
Course participants said the following of the
experience:
“I came to this course on Dante without Italian
language skills or any academic background in
literature or history, but this course has been a most
wonderful experience, from which I have learned so
much.
Simon West, our Dante guide, in his gentle and patient
way, encourages all of us to develop a real feel for
Dante and the character his name bears in this life
illuminating text.
We have explored Italian poetic traditions, famous
characters of history, and many ancient myths and
legends.
We can now proudly identify the "contrapasso" in
each canto. We can hear the poetic devices Dante uses
as Simon reads the text to us in all the colour and
richness of the Italian language.
We have learned about the "chain of life", about
periphrasis, about Virgil and the Aeneid, about the
story of the Trojan horse, and more.
We have become attuned to Dante's beliefs and
development as these emerge through the canti.
It has been an incredibly enriching experience which
hopefully will continue through the exploration
of Purgatorio and Paradiso.
Thanks to all who have made it possible.”
Pauline Pearson
-“The course has been a most enjoyable experience.
Each week Simon expertly guides us through each
canto as we follow Dante’s journey through inferno. I
have found the reading and questions each week to be
most useful in preparing for the cantos and maximise

understanding. I am very grateful to have been given
the opportunity to study Dante’s work solely for my
own personal growth without the pressure of
assessments and in a relaxed environment created by
our wonderful teacher.”
Adriana Congiu
-“We have really enjoyed the Dante course on the
Inferno taught by poet and scholar Simon West this
year. His relaxed but highly informative approach
illustrated Dante’s complex poetical inventions and
explained how densely Italian, Classical and Florentine
history, politics and literary gossip are woven into this
idiomatic text.
After our many years away from formal literary study,
the course was an ideal re-introduction and Simon’s
inclusive teaching style allowed each member of the
class to demonstrate relevant interests and
knowledge. We highly recommend it to both
introductory and advanced students wanting to be
guided in exploring Dante’s great poem in a way that
invites close attention to the text, exchange of views,
and even some laughter!”
Julie and Michael Landvogt
Thanks to the success of the course, two additional
courses will be offered from March, 2018.
For those who missed out on Inferno this year, there
will be another opportunity to study the first canticle
with Dr West.
For those who completed the first course (and for
those already familiar with Inferno) the Society will
also be offering a course on Purgatorio.
Please see the flyer for more details and expressions
of interest.

Dante’s Divine Comedy – 2018
Two ten-week reading courses in English
Presented by Dr Simon West

These two ten-week courses will introduce readers to one of the masterpieces of Western
literature. We will gain an overview of Dante and
delve into some of the most famous canti from either Inferno or Purgatory. Open to people
of all backgrounds, no knowledge of Italian or of Dante is required.
All you need is enthusiasm and a willingness to read.
Dr Simon West is a poet and Italianist. He is the author of three volumes of poetry and an
edition on the Italian poet Guido Cavalcanti. His most recent book The Ladder, published by
Puncher & Wattmann, was shortlisted for the Prime Minister's Literary Awards in 2016. He
completed his PhD on poetry and translation at the University of Melbourne where it was
awarded the Chancellor’s prize. He has taught Dante’s Divine Comedy for over ten years at
the University of Melbourne to many enthusiastic students.
When: March 2018
Where: TBC
Two Sessions available:
Cost: $250 for 10 sessions (1hr. 30 mins per session)
Enrolment Enquiries: Dante Alighieri Society Office Ph. 9349 1143 or
dante.alighieri.melbourne@gmail.com
Any bilingual text of the Divine Comedy is acceptable. A suggested text is: The Divine
Comedy: Inferno, Purgatorio & Paradiso by Robin Kirkpatrick (Translation): Penguin Classics

For those who have not studied Dante before, we recommend beginning with Inferno

